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twenty-one years of age and above are eligible
to become members. Relief is extended to
members of the order, and to sufferers in
such disasters as the California earthquake.
The average annual expenditure for charita-
ble purposes is over $2,000,000. An annual
memorial service for the deceased members is
held on the first Sunday in December. The
official organ is The Elks Magazine, issued
monthly at 50 East 42nd Street, New York.
A home for indigent members is maintained
at Bedford, Virginia. A national memorial
to the more than 70,000 members who served
in the World War has been erected in the
city of Chicago,
ELLESMERE, elz'meer, LAND, the name
given to a part of Arctic America. It is
separated from Greenland by Smith Sound
and is south of Arthur and G-rinnell Lands.
Snow and ice are perpetual over almost the
entire tract.
ELLIOTT, maxike (1871- ), an Ameri-
can actress, born at Rockland, Maine. She
accomplished her first stage success at the
age of nineteen, with E. S. Willard in The
Middleman. In 1895 she went with Daly's
company to London, where she played in
light comedy and in Shakespearean parts.
Later she joined Nat C. G-oodwin, to whom
she was married in 1898 and from whom she
was later divorced. Plays in which sne ap-T
peared with more than ordinary success are
The Professor's Love Story, Nathan Hale,
When We Were Twenty-One, Her Own Way,
Her Great Match, and Myself—Bettina. In
1903, she became owner and manager of the
Maxine Elliott Theatre, New York City. She
was noted for her spirited acting and her
great beauty,
ELLIPSE7, a figure in geometry ranking
next in importance to the circle, produced
when a cone is cut by a plane passing through
it neither parallel to, nor cutting, the base.
It may also be defined as the path of a point
moving in a plane in such a way that the
sum of its distances from two- fixed points,
called the foci (each, a focus), is equal to
the -elliptical path. The area of an ellipse is
xab, in which a is half its length, & half its
width, and it, about 3.14159. Kepler dis-
covered that the paths described by the
planets in their revolutions round the sun
are ellipses, the sun being one of the foci.
ELLIS ISLAND, an immigration receiving
station, of the United States government.
island is situated in New York Harbor,
 a mile southwest of Manhattan. All immi-
grants who enter America by way of the
port of New York are detained at Ellis Is-
land, and there are examined as to their
physical, mental and moral condition. Those
who pass the tests are then landed in New
York City and permitted to go to their des-
tination. During the World War few im-
migrants passed through this "Gateway to
the New World." Since 1924, the number of
immigrants has been greatly restricted. See
immigkatiost.
ELLS'WORTH, ephraik elmer (1837-
1861), an American soldier. At the outbreak
of the Civil War he was commissioned colonel
of a company of zouaves, which he had or-
ganized and which enlisted on the Union side.
He tore down a Confederate flag from the
roof of a hotel at Alexandria, Ya., and while
descending from the roof was shot dead by
the proprietor, Jackson, who was immediate-
ly killed by a soldier. Ellsworth was ac-
counted in the North the first martyr to the
Union cause.
ELLSWORTH, oliver (1745-1807), an
American statesman, born in Connecticut. He
distinguished himself in state affairs and in
the Continental Congress and was an influ-
ential member of the convention which draft-
ed the Constitution of the United States. In
1789 he was elected United States senator
from Connecticut and was chairman of the
committee which organized the Federal judi-
cial system. He was chief justice of the
Supreme Court from 1796 to 1799, and later
served the nation and his native state in vari-
ous high offices.
ELM, a group of trees containing many
graceful and valuable species, distributed
widely in North America and Europe. No
more attractive tree grows than the white
or American elm, with its graceful, vaselike
form and slender branches. It grows from
seventy-five to 125 feet in height, and is a
valuable shade tree for city streets and parks.
Boston Common possesses over a thousand
beautiful elms, and this tree is one of the
most picturesque ornaments of New England
roadsides* It is a fairly rapid grower, and
is found everywhere east of the Rocky Moun-
tains, from Newfoundland to Florida. The
wood is a reddish-brown and is !har$, strong
and durable. It is used in shipbuilding and
for flooring, hubs, barrels and saddletrees.
Another American species, the slippery elm.
is a smaller tree with rough, hairy leaves. It

